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McKetta Shuttle Presented to Living Center  

At a reception held on October 21, the Friends of 
AuSSLC presented an eight-passenger shuttle vehicle 

to the Living Center.  The shuttle was  purchased with 

donations made honoring Pinky and Mary Anne 
McKetta. Mary Anne was a resident of the Austin State   

Supported Living Center for 49 years before she passed 
away in August 2011.  Her mother, Pinky, passed away 

in February 2011.  Mary Anne would have been 56 on 

October 21.   

Pinky McKetta was a tireless volunteer for the Living 

Center.  Her efforts helped build the indoor swimming 
pool, and the beautiful statuary in front of the Bradford 

building. She also helped establish the Benjamin House 
for residents‘ families so they could stay on campus 

while visiting their loved ones. The numerous memorial 

donations made were evidence that Pinky‘s            
contributions to the center touched many people.  

At the October reception, John McKetta eloquently spoke of the immense gratitude he and Pinky 
had for the staff at the Living  Center. He said he so appreciated the love and gentleness the direct 

care staff gave to their daughter, Mary Anne. He asked, ―Where did the staff learn to ‗love‘ all of 

the residents at the School?― He continued, ―The staff knew what it meant to be a parent and have 
their child living away from home--they (the staff) would call us frequently to let us know how 

Mary Anne was doing. I can‘t say enough for the State School (Living Center).‖   

The eight-passenger shuttle vehicle has been 
named ―The Pinky and Mary Anne McKetta  

Memorial Shuttle.‖ It will be a very useful and 
enjoyable addition to the campus.   

Supplying  Support, Service and Smiles since  1956 

35th Annual Music Festival, Abilene, Dreams Came True! 

By Chaplain Paul Kraus 

Nine residents of the AuSSLC Community Choir had the time of their lives at the 35th Annual 

Music Festival held in October in Abilene, Texas. They competed with almost 200 other residents 

from twelve state supported living centers. Our Choir entered their seven songs/acts in six      
different categories—sign solo (Wish upon a Star), vocal choir (This Little Light of Mine), music       

expression (Over the Rainbow and Catch a Falling Star), themed ensemble (Earth, Wind, and 
Fire‘s   Shining Star), vocal solo (I Believe I Can fly), and rhythm band/percussion (Follow That 
Dream). The theme for the 35th Annual Music Festival was ―Follow Your Dreams.‖ The choir   
members did just that, bringing home six trophies, including two first place wins! 

Our Choir‘s participation in this event could not have been possible without the organizational 

skills and music expertise of our Music Therapist, Andra Snyder. I also want to recognize the Choir 
Committee members who were her strong support team: Joy Kearny, Julie Dennis, Bonnie 

Wegener, Amanda Cortez, Cheryl Gard, Dixie Morgan, Kelly Shuggars, and Tom  Settles. I also 
want to recognize the board members of Friends of AuSSLC and the members of the Family/

Guardian Association who were all supportive from the get-go!      Continued on page 2                                                    
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Bright Holidays at the Living Center! 

―Oohs‖ and ―ahhs‖ abounded as more than 400 people watched Judge Elisabeth Earle and a 

resident of the Austin State Supported Living Center switch on the AuSSLC‘s ―Tree of Lights‖ 
at the Friends-sponsored celebration on December 8, 2011.   

The Tree of Lights event was just one of many ways the campus ―lit up‖ for the holidays.   
Many of the homes displayed Santa, lights, and even a holiday-themed Snoopy! The trees 

along the esplanade at the campus entrance were adorned with beautiful Christmas ornaments thanks to intrepid 

volunteers and a steady ladder. 

The joy of these decorations was made possible partially through generous donations from our donors who make 

contributions to the Friends throughout the year. A dazzling thank you to the staff, residents, volunteers, 
and donors who made the festive scenes all over campus possible.   

 

Quotable… 

―Thank you and everyone else who gave me this 

honor. The   residents of Austin SSLC have been the 
closest and most honorable friends I've ever had, 

and I am so thankful that they are a part of my life. 
After the meeting/party yesterday, JoJo and I went 

walking and communicated for a while. With smiles 

on both of our faces, we had an enjoyable time   
together. Thank you for letting me be a part of this 

beautiful family.‖ 

Jennifer Martinec, winner of the McKetta Award,  

presented in April 2011 by the  

AuSSLC Community Relations Department 

Your input as family members and  
guardians is needed! 

The next meeting of the Family/Guardian group will be 

held on March 18th, 2012 in the staff conference room in 
building 727 (look for directional signs). The January 

meeting gave information on the purpose, membership 
and professional designation of Ethics Commit-

tee membership. Information was also given regarding 

"end of life" issues and concerns. The request was made 
that this same subject matter be presented at the March 

meeting if revised guidelines are available prior to the 
March meeting date. Be assured that a program of     

interest to Family/Guardian members will be in 

place. Care is being taken to ensure 1:30 p.m. as a start 
time and 3:00 p.m. for adjournment. 

Questions - Marjorie Heaton, Family/Guardian President - 
512-258-2171.       Hope to see you there.      

Other choir news: In addition to the music festival, the Choir has performed four more times at the Living 

Center since October and performed twice off campus – once at Westminster Manor and once for the MLK    
Service at the Chapel at Austin State Hospital. We are currently scheduling monthly performances. Please     

contact me, paul.kraus@dads.state.tx.us, if you or your group would like to be on our schedule.                                    

Please pray for the Choir and staff who are working together to make these events a positive reinforcement in 

their lives! Encourage them to dream big and to continue to reach for the stars!  

Chapel in the news…  Our chapel was written up recently in a blog on Austin‘s hidden jewels.                 
Check it out at:           

http://blog.heimsath.com/blog-0/bid/70948/austin-churches-hidden-all-faith-jewels 

Choir News Continued from Page 1 

mailto:paul.kraus@dads.state.tx.us
http://blog.heimsath.com/blog-0/bid/70948/austin-churches-hidden-all-faith-jewels
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Several volunteer groups helped make the campus more beautiful this fall. Black Health Professions Organiza-
tion (BHPO), African Students Association (ASA) and Alpha Phi Alpha, youth from First Presbyterian 

Church and St. Johns United Methodist Church, Crdentia Staffing, College Forward all helped scrape and 
paint handrails and window sills. 

This summer the Knights of Columbus along with Mobile Loaves and Fishes hosted the annual Freedom Fest 

with help from the National Charity League, students from Westlake, Austin High, St. Michaels Academy, 
St. Gabriel‟s and Highland Park HS Boy Scouts.  The groups distributed hot dogs and snacks and played fun 

games with the residents. It was a fun, fun day! 

Several of our interns have completed their placements and will be moving forward in their educational and        

professional careers. Thank you to psychology interns Moon Chung, Pamela Low, Stephen Pieringer, Michael 
Pinkston, Jeffrey Sellers, and Ziwei Xu, and social work intern Brittany Villarreal for your commitment to the       

residents of the living center! We wish you luck in your future endeavors.  And welcome to Rev. Cari Fowler, the 

newest chaplain intern working both with the residents and the nursing department.            

Thanks to you… 

The holiday season kicked off with the annual Tree of Lights celebration.  
Thanks to the musicians and volunteers who made this the best celebration 

ever!  Music was performed by the Brass Trio from the Chamber Music Center 
and the Austin SSLC Community Choir. LCRA once again graciously 

loaned us generators, and wonderful individual and group volunteers came to 
support the event, including three groups of volunteers from the University 

Catholic Center: chapel volunteers, members of the University Graduate 

and Young Professionals, and women from the Catholic sorority             
Mu Epsilon Theta.   

Many individuals and groups brought gifts to make the holidays bright for the 
residents.  A huge thanks to each of you!  These gifts really make a difference. 

Space does not allow us to mention everyone, but the Student Council from Canyon Ridge Middle School 

(represented in the picture) deserves special mention.  Students donated and delivered more than 700 individually-
wrapped gifts, completely filling the Community Relations office conference room.  Gifts included blankets, jackets, 

backpacks, hats, gloves, and more. Other generous groups that provided gifts to residents include employees 
from DADS and members from Origins Church.  

We also want to extend our gratitude to the Junior League of Austin “Playhouse Singers” and DADS/HHSC     
Christmas carolers. Both groups came to sing some festive songs to our residents! 

In addition to gifts, in the month of December, 27 groups came out to the center to host holiday parties for each 

home. Community members brought treats, sang carols, played games, and gave Christmas presents to every  
resident. The residents love these parties – in fact, they look forward to them throughout the year! We‘d like to  

extend a heartfelt thank you to: 

 

Anderson High School National Honor Society  Bannockburn Baptist Church Barry Hodson & friends           
Carvajal Group      Catholic Daughters   Central Texas ENT                     

Civil Rights Office/Systems               Corder and Engler families  First Presbyterian Youth Group    

High Pointe Baptist Church               Holly's Belles   Judge Guy Herman and friends 
Knights of Columbus                Lorraine Stipek & friends    McCallum High School Student Council       

Messiah Lutheran Church                          Michelle Johnson & friends        National Instruments                   
Office of Inspector General     Olivia's Stitch Group              Riverbend Women's Prayer Group                     

                          Pilgrim's Sunday School Class at Crestview United Methodist Church     

Women at the Well Bible Study Group at Tarrytown United Methodist Church                                                                  
Tarrytown United Methodist Church Faith Class         Texas Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association         

 Westminster Presbyterian Church     Westwood High School Student Outreach  

More Groups to Thank!! 
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Welcome new staff, new board members and new officers 

The Community Relations Department welcomed its newest staff member in December. Anne Rickard is the new 
Assistant Director of Community Relations for AuSSLC. Anne brings a wealth of knowledge to the department as 

she worked in the Volunteer and Community Engagement office at DADS (the Department of Aging and Disability 
Services) prior to coming here. Anne has also worked at Greenlights for Nonprofit Success. Anne is a native 

Austinite and graduated from The University of Virginia.  

Christine Engler joined the Friends of AuSSLC‘s board of directors at the November 2011 Friends meeting.    
Christine Engler is a civil engineer who currently stays home with her 5 and 7 year-old boys and is quickly finding 

herself a full-time volunteer. Darlene Moore ended her term with the Friends Board at the same meeting. She 
was essential to the success of the Friends projects throughout 2011 and will certainly be missed. 

New officers were elected at the December Friends board meeting. The new President is Jack Scheider, a great 
volunteer who has been instrumental in getting the Knights of Columbus involved. Jack has also been  Santa‘s 

helper at the Tree of Lights. Janis Beck is the new Vice President. Janis is a former AuSSLC employee, and since 

her retirement has also served on the AuSSLC Human Rights Committee. The new Secretary, Jennifer Windler, 
has been an active volunteer on campus through the Junior League of Austin. Finally, Barbara Vervenne remains 

as Treasurer. Barbara has dedicated many hours to improve the financial policies, procedures, and programs for 
the Friends, ensuring everything continues to run smoothly. 

 

The Friends Board helps plan events such as the Tree of Lights, and helps raise funds for items on campus 

through fundraisers. Two vacancies currently exist on the board so please contact Laura Murphy at 
laura.murphy@dads.state.tx.us if you are interested in serving on the Friends Board. 

You can have fun while making a difference in someone‟s life! 

Do you enjoy going for a walk or bike ride or just sitting and visiting?  Spend time on campus walking, bike 
riding, participating in other activities or just hanging out with our residents – they really enjoy and benefit from 

spending one on one time with volunteers. 

Do you like to read or use the computer?  We need volunteers to read to residents in the library or in their 
homes.  We are also looking for computer lab volunteers to work with individuals on how to use the internet and 

ways to find different sites they might enjoy based on their interests. 

Do you enjoy playing or coaching sports?  Volunteers can help train our residents for the Special Olympics and 

assist at the Special Olympics trials, as well as the event itself! 

Are you a musician by trade or hobby? Do you love to sing?  Help the Austin State Supported Living Center 
Community Choir prepare for the annual Music Festival. Last year, they won six trophies! We even have             

opportunities for volunteers to travel to Lufkin in October to assist with the 2012 Music Festival.  

To volunteer or for more information, please contact Anne Rickard, Assistant Director of Community Relations, at 

anne.rickard@dads.state.tx.us or 512-374-6160. 

Save the Date & Come – All are Welcome 

Family/Guardian Association meeting, March 18th, 1:30 p.m., Staff Conference room, Building 727(look 

for directional signs). Update on the work of the Ethics Committee. Call Majorie Heaton, Family/Guardian 

organization president, 512-258-2171. 

Friends meeting, March 19th, 6:30 p.m., Computer Lab, Building 533   (look for directional signs).  Chaplain 

Paul Kraus will talk about how his department tends to the spiritual needs of the residents.              

Garage Sale, May 4. Call 512-374-6048 to donate or for more information.  Money raised buys special 

needs clothing. 

mailto:laura.murphy@dads.state.tx.us
mailto:anne.rickard@dads.state.tx.us
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All Stars Team compete in Five Fall Special Olympics Sports and More in 2012 

By Joy Kearny 

Thanks to money raised by Splash swimmers, sponsors and donors, our                    

All Star Team was well equipped to compete in six events. 

Here are the results from our 2011 Fall Special Olympics: 

Aquatics: Five Athletes competed and brought home eight medals. This was our first year to compete in  

Aquatics and our All Stars Athletes showed great enthusiasm and team spirit by cheering on all teammates and 
enjoying their own victories. The hours of practice in the pool here at AuSSLC and great coaches really paid off. 

Golf and Bocce: Five Athletes competed and brought home two medals and three ribbons in Golf. Five Athletes 

competed and brought home five medals in Bocce. This was our second year to compete in both Golf & Bocce 
and our athletes are growing in confidence and skill. Both sports take concentration and strategy. For Golf we 

have an outside volunteer, John Gallagher, to coach our team. John is an expert golfer and has been our All 
Stars Head Golf Coach for two years. We thank him for offering his time and talent during our weekly practices. 

Flag Football: Eight Athletes competed and all Team Members received a Certificate. This was the first year for 
Flag  Football at Special Olympics Texas. One of our All Stars Athletes sang "I Believe I Can Fly" for the half time 

entertainment. Three teams from central Texas competed this year, and everyone had a blast and played hard! 

We can't wait to compete with other teams as the sport grows! 

Bowling: Ten Athletes competed at Showplace Lanes and all received a medal. One All Stars Bowling Athlete is 

currently practicing to go to the state bowling competition this year for the first time. 

And in 2012: 

Basketball: Another first for our All Stars team - we will be competing as a team in basketball at the end of 

February in 3-on-3 and team skills. We demonstrated our new team‘s ability in a celebration held at the        
beginning of February. The Austin Toros mascot and two dancers came to AuSSLC to help celebrate and make 

this event special. 

*** Go All Stars! *** 

Spring  Wish  List  
 
You can help with fun activities at the Living Center.  Arts and crafts items are the items most in demand.    

 To donate, please call 512-374-6048. 
 

Croquet set 

Tennis/volleyball nets 

Football 

Tetherball set 

Mesh balls 

Plastic balls (any size) 

Sports balls 

Glitter kites 

Feathers 

Mirrors 

Paint brushes 

Blocks (medium and large) 

2-DVD players 

Fanny packs 

Construction paper 

Plain white paper 

Butcher paper 

Bean bags 

Stencils beads 

Yarn (any) 

Watercolor paint 

Stamp pads 

Color pencils 

Glue-on stickers 

Peg boards (w/ large 

pieces) 

Plastic bins (shoebox 

size) 

Three ring binders 

Pencil sharpener 

Large bowling pins 

Clay dough 

Large puzzles 

CD/Cassette player 

TV/DVD system 

Krazy-cut scissors 
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2203 West 35th Street, #502                   

Austin, Texas  78703-1203 

Contact information 

Friends of Austin SSLC                  

Phone:   512-374-6048                           

Web Site:  www.ausslcfriends.org  

Email:  friends@ausslcfriends.org 

King Florists  

When you order flowers or 

plants from King Florist on 

Burnet Road, please mention 

―Austin State   Supported  Liv-

ing Center Friends.‖ The florist 

will donate 5% of the order to 

the Friends. Call King Florist at 

512-453-6633. 

Make a „Splash‟ at our Fall Dash 
Daphne Corder, Fundraising Chair  

 

As the Friends started planning Splash for Cash this year, we began to evaluate the 
historical event. We realized there might be a better way to stay true to our mission, reach greater  
numbers and achieve growth in awareness of what a wonderful home the Austin State Supported Living 
Center provides for its residents.  
 

We are still in the brainstorming phase, but are thinking of hosting a fall festival accompanied by a walk 
and/or short run on the campus of the living center, which would allow more residents to                 
participate.  The McKetta family (Pinky McKetta had been the founding member of Splash For Cash) 
agreed that Pinky‘s goal -- to bring awareness and support to the living center community – would be 
best served by this change.  
 

We would love to hear your input for our new event as we cannot do this without you.  We so appreciate 
your loyal support. We will ensure we honor the spirit in which Splash was started over 30 years ago…. 
 

For more information or to volunteer to help, please contact Laura Murphy 
Laura.Murphy@dads.state.tx.us, 512-374-6070. 

Randall’s Grocery Store still has the “Good Neighbor Program”  in 

Austin and Houston!!   You can ask Randall’s to   donate to the Friends 

every time you shop!  Just take your Randall’s Card to the Customer 

Service Desk and ask for the      “Good Neighbor Form” 

 You will fill in your   1. Randall’s Card Number        2.  Charity # 3083        

3. Sign your name 

(We are still listed as “Austin State School Volunteer Services Council “ 

at Randalls)     Then,  Randalls will donate to Friends every time you use 

your Randall’s card---automatically! 

P.S.   Ask your friends in Houston to link their Randall’s Cards to    

Charity  #3083!!      Thanks!! 

 

mailto:Laura.Murphy@dads.state.tx.us

